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teChniCal Material speCiFiCations
epDM covered disc/stems polyurethane covered disc/stems

trim code: 2 u
compound number: 414 Em-01-09
common names: Epdm, Ept, nordel, Epr polyurethane, urethane, pu
color of disc: black red
product usage: f990, f991, f920 f990, f991, f920
chemical type: Ethylene propylene diene monomer
astm-saE Epdm (classification r - no contact 

with petroleum based fluids).
trade names: nordel - dupont

Ecd - dupont
dustral - chemore corp.
Enjay Epr - Enjay chemical
naugatuck Epr - naugatuck chem.

temperature rating: -40ºc to 120ºc -20°c to 80°c dry
-20°c to 60°c wet

suitable for: General applications plus the following:
acids -inorganic - sulphuric,
Hydrochloric - dilute less than 10%
acids - organic - acetic, citric - dilute 
less than 10%
alcohols ethylene glycol, ethyl, methyl
akaline salts sodium hydroxide
dry bulk materials - sugar flour plastics 
cement
salts - neutral - calcium chloride, 
sodium nitrate
salts - acidic - alum, zinc chloride
Water - sea, cooling, brackish, chilled

slurry applications with medium 
pH value. 
refer chemical compatibility chart.

not suitable for: Hydrocarbon service. ammonia, strong acids at all times.
consult compatibility reference.

size range: dn 25 - 300 dn 50 - 300
comments: shafts are 316 s/s and covered disc is

mild steel.
shafts are 316 s/s. covered discs are
mild steel.
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